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'I'ne meeting uas called to order at 3.20 p.d. 

AGL'JIJDA ITi~N 59: OPI::RATIOHAL ACTIVITIES FOR DEV:CLOP1"1:C1TT ( continuecl) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/Jl-!/L.59 

l. 1Ir. ICHAd ( Pal:.istan) , introduc inc; the draft resolution 9 said that llexico and 
Peru had been added to the list of sponsors. The draft resolution I;JaS a 
straic;htforimrd one which had gained widespreacl support and ·Has based on the 
consensus reached at the second ree;ular session, 1979, of the Economic and Social 
Council. He hoped that the Cor'lllli tt ee would approve the clraft resolution by 
consensus. 

AGEITDA I'l'EH 66: ::..:;:XAIIIITATIOJIT OF LONG-T:Smi '1'RE1TDS IN ECONOlHC D1"'VELOPM:8l'TT ( continuecl) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/J4/L.6l 

2. Hr. ALL::J.T (United States of .America), introducing the draft resolution, said 
that the GerHan Democratic Republic and Svreden had joined the sponsors. The text 
of the draft resolution had been vorl\:ed out by a e;roup that 1vas representative of 
a c;eographical cross-section of the United Nations membership and he therefore hoped 
that it w·oulcl be acceptable to all. The proposal relatecl to the UHO/U1HC:CF effort 
to attain the c;oal of "health for all by the year 2000", and Has intended to enhance 
action by the 1-rorld community and to ensure >v-idespread support and co-ordination of 
all efforts, Particularly in vie1v- of the current preparations for the third 
Development Decade. It Has also intended to ensure that the General Assembly vras 
kept informed through the Economic and Social Council, of tJ.1ose efforts, and he 
hoped that it 1rould receive favourable consideration in the Co!11Lli ttee. 

AGENDA ITEI'l 12: REPORT OF TIIC :CCOIWIHC AITD SOCIAL comJCIL (continued) 
(A/C.2/34/L.l3, L.25, L.26, L.27/Rev.l, L.28, L.39, L)>0 9 L.4l, L.~2, L.ll], L.4l,, 
L.46, L.48, L.49 and L.67) 

3. The CH.AIRl-l.AlJ dreu attention to the statement of the ack1inistrative and 
financial implications (A/C.2/34/L.67) of the draft resolutions. He announced that 
Canacla had beco111e a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.2/J4/L.20; France and the 
United States had become sponsors of draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.40; Chile, China, 
Ivory Coast, llaldives, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia and Yugoslavia had become sponsors of 
draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.lr2; and Costa Rica, France and Halaysia had joined the 
sponsors of draft resolution A/C.2/J4/L.4lr. 

L~. Ar. ABDALLAH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), speak inc; on behalf of the sponsors, 
said that the operative parts of draft resolutions A/C.2/34/L.J9,/L.40 and L.4J had 
been revised. In draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.39, on assistance to Sao Tome and 
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Princi·oe, parcv;rap:1 5 should i)e replaced by: 

111\ppeals to l-lenber States in furtherance of its resolution 33/12) 
to accord SRo Tor'le and Principe, as a matter of priority, special r::easures 
for the balance of this development decacle, tCllcing into account that its 
situRtion shoulcl be examined by the Committee for DevelopDlent Plannine;". 

fl. neu paragraph 6 should be acldecl, reading: 

11 Invites the r::conomic and Social Council to request the Committee 
for Development Planning to examine the situation of Sao Tome and Principe 
as a priority matter, and, in the light of up-to-date statistical data, 

to c;ive consideration to the inclusion of Sao Tome and Principe in the 
nev list of least developed countries for the Third Development Decacle11

• 

The relilaining paragraphs should be renu.rnbered accorclinc;ly. 

5. 1Tith regard to draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.40, parac;raphs 4 and 6 should be 

replaced by the follmring: 

"4. Requests ilember St<:ttes and the ort:;anizations and proc;rannOJ.es of 
the United Nations system to take special mee"sures for the benefit of 
Equatorial Guinea during the rer1aining period of the Second Development 
Decade until the Connnittee for Developnent Plc.nninz, studies the situation; 

n6. Calls u·oon the Econor1ic anc.1 Social Council to request the Connnittee 
for Developiilent Planning to study as a Lmtter of priority the situation in 
:Gquatorial Guinea Hith a vie-vr to the inclusion of Lquatorial Guinea, in 
the lic;ht of up-tc-date statistics, in the ne1r list of least c1eveloped 
countries for the Third Developnent Decade; 1'. 

G. 'Tith regarc1 to draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.43, the followinc; neu preambular 
pare"graph should be added behreen the sixth and seventh preanibular para3;raphs: 

11 Ilaving studied also the report of the Secretary-General of 
15 Auc;ust 1979, to uhich 1vas annexed the report of the reviev mission to 
the Seychelles requested in resolution 33/129, 11

• 

Paragraph 2 should be replaced by: 

"2. Endorses fully the assess1i1ent ancl reco'nmendations contained in the 
reports of the Secretary-Genere_l ancl draus the attention of the international 
community to the requirements for assistance for a project and proc;ranme 
identified in those reports;''. 
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7. l'lr. LOBO (iiozambique) commended the excellent 1-rork done by the fact-finding 
mission 1-rhich had visited his country in rlay and June 1979 in order to evaluate the 
economic situation there so as to determine the necessary additional assistance to 
be accorded under General Assembly resolution 33/126. Security Council resolution 
411 (1977) had been adopted because the international comm1mity had felt it necessary 
to provide tviozambique with financial, technical and material assistance to enable it 

to face the heavy economic losses brought about by its decision to apply fully the 
economic sanctions against Southern Rhodesia. In taking that decision, Hozambique 
had been aware of the possible adverse economic and social consequences. The most 
recent report (A/34/377) on assistance to Hozambique gave a full picture of its 
current economic difficulties. 

8. His country's economic structure had been conceived by the colonialists to 
serve their oun interests and those of the neighbouring racist regimes of Pretoria 
and Salisbury. The Government 1ms concentrating on overcoming the marginal type of 
production it had inherited and it had achieved significant improvements in 
productivity. In that connexion, it had established a biennial State plan for 
1979-1980 ;;-rhich ;;vas primarily aimed at attaining full production so that by the end 
of the decade it could significantly reduce imports of food-stuffs. 

9. Those efforts, however, had been undermined not only by Salisbury 1 s aggression 
but also by natural disasters. 1ne losses from that aggression and those natural 
disasters amounted to millions of dollars. In addition, l!Iozambique had to provide 

for the welfare of the increasing number of refugees constantly arriving from 
Southern Rhodesia; the number of refugees already exceeded 160,000. The decision 
to close the border 1v-ith Southern Rhodesia had meant sacrifices for the l'1ozambican 
economy and had been immediately follovred by the intensification of aggression by 
the Smith regime, 1v-ith the assistance of imperialist countries, in a desperate move 
to halt the development of the armed struggle in Zimbabve by destroying its secure 
rear base in Mozambique. IIovrever, the international community had responded 
favourably to Security Council resolution 386 (1976); in that connexion, he 
particularly commended the outright response of the socialist and Scandinavian 

countries whose assistance had contributed to carrying out normal development 
programmes and to the strengthening of his country 1 s defence capacity. 

10. That assistance, however, fell far short of meeting the needs of I•ifozambique. 
The situation had been aggravated by the savage attacks conducted by Rhodesian 
forces during September and October 1979. The resulting heavy damage had compelled 
his Government to divert a considerable volume of the financial resources earmarked 
for key development projects into repairing important infrastructures. 

11. His delegation ~Vished to express its concern at the behaviour of certain 
Hestern countries vrhich, while proclaiming themselves as defenders of human rights 
and dignity, continued to grant massive military support to the illegal regime of 
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Salisbury. It once again appealed to the international community to increase its 
financial, technical and material assistance so that his country might pursue its 
normal process of social and economic development. Despite tcw· pressure imposed on 
it, his Governn:Pnt Hould not lift the economic sanctions against l1hodesia until the 
reasons for their imposition had been totally eliminated. It reiterated its 
solidarity Hith all people struggling for the attainment of their political and 
economic rights and its unshalmble determination to follov the path its people had 
freely chosen. 

12. ilr. MODISI (Botswana) said that his country -vras profoundly grateful for the 
1ray in ,,rhich the Secretary-General had responded to its appeal by efficiently 
addressing himself to the political and economic situation in that country. 

13, In 1979, there had been a flurry of activity concernine; the implementation of 
Security Council resolution 435 (1978) on the decolonization of ITamibia. Those 
activities had come to a halt with South Africa's rejection of the implementation 
programme prepared by the Secretary-General and its claim that the plan deviated 
from 1rhat it termed the original plan; that claim had been and continued to be false. 
In the meantime South Africa had stepped up military operations in the 'l'erritory and 
had started to round up the Sl!APO leadership, some of whom had fled to Bots1rana and 
had thus escaped arbitrary arrest. South Africa continued to use the Territory to 
attack Angola and Zambia without provocation. 

lL!. In South'C'rn I\hodesia the ~luzore1va-Smith clique, vhile engaged in negotiations 
in London -vrith the Patriotic Front, had launched a sustained and vicious attack on 
llozambique and against the people ~-rho Here loyal to the Patriotic Front, killing 
innocent uomen and children and destroyine; property. That uas naked aggression 
against a State llember of the United nations and a violation of the United Hations 
Charter, and uas eloquent proof as to uho •:ras the oppressor and murderer of the 
people of ZimbabHe. 

15. For Botsvana the situation in Southern Rhodesia -vras havinG grave effects. In 
1979 the illegal regime had carried out five attacl<;:s against BotsHana, some of "lvhich 
had been carried out in preparation for the so-called elections in April 1979, 
~Vhicl1, disappointine;ly, the colonial Pmrer had regarded as having been conducted in 
a fair and free atmosphere. The security situation along Bots~Vana's border uith 
Southern Rhodesia continued to deteriorate; there had clearly been an increase ln 
the number of armed ground and air attacks by the illegal regime in Southern 
Rhodesia against Botswana, deliberatly aimed at its social and economic 
infrastructure. The attacl:s -vrere designed to intimidate it into denying the 
oppressed people of Zimbabwe the help and refuge they needed. ITo amount of 
intimidation, hmvever, "l·rould mal:e Bots1rana abandon its international duty to support 
the people of Zimbabue in their hour of greatest need. 
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16. His country -vras also faced l·rith an increasing influx of refugees. Sorr,e 22,000 refugees had already arrived and most of them vere being accommodated in three transit centres. The problem of refugee:3 in southern Africa l·ras a permanent one that required long-term solutions and, accordingly, his Government vras establishinQ; permanent rural settlements for refugees. 

17. lloreover, his country's food production had suffered as a result of an outbrealc of foot-and-mouth disease in the northern region and of drought. That combination spelled a disastrous year for the beef industry, and the drought would undoubtedly force the Government to purchase food from markets outside the region and would mean a significant reduction of income for farmers. 

18. The programme of assistance outlined in the report of the revie1v mission (A/34/419) 1ras consistent vi th the situation he had described. Implementation of the programme Hi thout international assistance vrould set Bots1vana 1 s economy on a precarious footing. In other >vords, the programmP vas not an optional one; it uas imperative that it should be implemented, because it represented the difference bet-vreen life and death for some people. Funds 1-rere still required for essential projects in the transport and communications sector. Botmvana vras surrounded by minority regimes, one of "lvhich was embroiled in a Har that it could not vrin but -vras determined to maintain the status quo. \·lhat those regimes might do in desperation vras not hard to imagine, so it 1-ras of critical importance that the raihray line emergency talce-over plan should have the requisite funds so that it could be put into effect at very short notice. The same "I·Tas true of the need for an airport capable of handling jet aircraft at least the size of the Boeing 707. 

19. The mission's observations on the status of individual projPcts vrere both objective and correct. It vrould be noted that in certain cases -vrhere international funding had not yet been forthcoming, the Government had gone ahead and implemented the projects using scarce domestic funds, which had usually meant that certain planned development projects had to 1vait because top priority was gi VPn to those in the report. 

20· The amount of international response to Bots1vana 1 s appeal had greatly encouraged the people and Government, and his delegation thanked all -vrho had contributed. The report before the Committee (A/34/419) 1ras clear proof of the visdom of the decision to make periodic revie1vs of the needs of Botsvana. His delegation reaffirmed its support for draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.42 and urged the Committee to approve it. 

21. Mr. BRUCE (Canada) said that his delegation fully endorsed the aims of the draft resolution on assistance to Uganda (A/C.2/34/L.28) and would support the efforts of the Government and people of Uganda to rebuild the country's economic and social infrastructure. His Government had announced at a recent donors 1 meeting in Paris that it 1ms considering co-financing arrangements -vrith the \1orld Bank for short-term assistance of (!3 million to Uganda. An emergency relief programme in the 
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amount of ,':Jl million had already been started through various channels, including 
the Canadian High Commissioner to Uganda, the I\pd Cross, the Office of the Uni tPd 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and non-governn:ental organizations. Further, 
in an earlier decision, his Government had cancelled ~:;2. 45 million in outstanding 
debt of the Ugandan Governn:ent. 

22. llr. BOULE (Gabon) said that his delegation attached particular importance to 
draft resolution A/ C. 2/ 34/L. 40, on assistance for the reconstruction, rehabilitation 
and development of Equatorial Guinea. 'rhe people of that country >:rere already 
VOrldng to put it on its feet again after the T"'CPnt disastrOUS ree;ime, but a 
display of international solidarity 11as needed. G2,bon had not vraited for em appeal 
for assistance, as evidenced by the large number of rPfugees uho had found safety 
and friendship there. IIis delegation hoped that the resolution -vrould be approved 
by consensus. 

23. 1ir. LIPTJ\U (Federal Re>public of Germany) dre\v attention to the general question 
reflected in tuo of the draft resolutions under consideration, namely, the special 
measures being proposed in favour of developing countries not as yet classified as 
least developed. His delegation 1wuld join in the consensus on those draft 
resolutions because it ae;reed Hith their basic objectives. Houever, he uislwd to 
record his Government's position ,,rith regard to special terms for official 
development assistance to the least developed countries, ,,rhich -vras that such terms 
could not be extended to countries other than those on the agreed list. 

24. 'l'he CHAIRiiATJ invited the Committee to decide on the draft resolutions on 
assistance to individual countries. If he heard no objection, he 1vould tal-:e it 
that the Committee ,,ras prepared to approve each draft resolution vit:1out a vote. 

25. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.l3 "1-Tas approved >Jithout a vote. 

26. Draft resolution A/C. 2/34/L. 25 vas approved uithout a vote. 

27. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.26 vas approved uithout a vote. 

28. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.27/Rev.l uas approvPd uithout a vote. 

29. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.28 -vras approved 'iiithout a vote. 

30 · The CHAIPDll~ asked uhether the Committee uas prepared to approve draft 
resolution A/C.2/34/L.39, as orally revised, vithout a vote. 

31. Ilr. LIPTAU (Federal Depublic of Germany) dreu tlw Co:rmnitteeis attention to 
paragraphs 7 and 11 of the draft resolution. He felt that the phrase '1any request;; 
in paracraph 7 could lead to misunderstandinc;, and suggestPd that it should be 
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replaced by "requests;;. \Ji th regard to paragraph 11, uhile his delegation 
appreciated and supported the idea that everything possible should be done to 
assist the Government of Sao Tome and Principe in its efforts to co-ordinate 
assistance inputs, it felt that the proposal that the UIJDP representative should 
be responsible, in addition to his or her normal duties, for helping the Government 
to co-ordinate its social and economic development programmes was not in accordance 
Hith the UNDP consensus on the position of resident representatives. As it might 
create a precedent for other countries, his delegation requested that the paragraph 
should be rew·orded as follows: "Requests the Administrator of the United Nations 
Development Programme to consider as a matter of priority assigning to Sao Tome and 
Principe a full~time representative of the United IT at ions Development Programme. '' 

32. hr. ABDALLAH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), speaking on behalf of the sponsors of 
A/C.2/34/L.39, accepted the amendment to paragraph 7. He suggested that the vote 
on the draft resolution should be deferred in order to give him time to consult the 
representative of Sao Tome and Principe on the amendment proposed to paragraph 11. 

33. It was so decided. 

34. The CHfi.Im:IA.iJ said that if he heard no objection, he 1vould take it that the 
Committee -vras prepared to approve draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.40, as orally revised, 
1vi thout a vote. 

35. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L. 40, as orally revised, -vras approved without a vote. 

36. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L. 41 HaS approved uithout a vote. 

37. Draft resolution l\./C. 2/34/L. 42 was approved -vri thout a vote. 

38. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.43, as orally revised, Has approved vri thout a vote. 

39. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.44 vras approved 1-ri thout a vote. 

4o. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.46 was approved 1-rithout a vote. 

41. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.48 Has approved uithout a vote. 

42. Draft resolution A/C.2/3L~/L.49 uas approved vi thout a vote. 

43. Hr. D1 ABZAC (Chad), expressed the deep gratitude of his Government and people 
to the sponsors of the draft resolution on assistance for the reconstruction, 
rehabilitation and development of Chad (A/C.2/34/L.26) and to all the members of 
the Con~ittee for its approval. 
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44. llr. MUTUI0.TA (Zambia) thanked the Comrni ttee for approvinQ; the draft resolution 
on assistance to Zambia (A/C.2/34/L.46) and expressed special gratitude to the 
sponsors. His delegation -vras c;ratified by the support for Zambia 1 s appeal and was 
mvare that the next critical step would be to mal:e the resolution a practical 
reality by implementing its provisions. lviost of the information on which the 
resolution was based had been taken from the Secretary-General 1 s report of 
30 August 1919 (A/34/40'7). As noted in the preamble to the draft resolution, 
Zambia l'l"ould need at least ~;;Soo million in additional assistance by the end of 
1980. It faced the additional problem of caring for an increasing number of 
refugees, which severely taxed its limited resources. That problem was escalating 
vrith the expansion of the conflict in southern Africa. The United nations 
assistance programme must therefore be continued, for Zambia 1 s problems -vrould 
remain for a long time to come. In particular, err1ere;ency assistance 1-ras needed to 
reconstruct the internal transport net\;rork as well as Zambia's international 
lifeline vhich had been seriously disrupted by attacL:s of rebel forces from 
Rhodesia. Since October 1979 those forces had attacked and destroyed many vital 
transport installations. The international comn1unity must not allow a peace
loving State such as Zambia to suffer at the hands of international outla1vs. 

45. His Government was grateful for international assistance in any form. It 
thanked all those countries "lvhich had already provided assistance and looked 
forvard to receiving their future help. It also thanked the Secretary-General for 
sending the reviev mission and looked fonrard to receivin,s a nev mission to 
examine the current situation. 

46. Mr. AMINI (Comoros) expressed his delegation 1 s sincere gratitude to the 
sponsors of the draft resolution on assistance to Comoros (A/C.2/34/L.44) and to 
all members of the Committee for supporting it. He trusted that since the 
resolution had been approved by consensus representatives -vrould impress on their 
Governments the urgent need to implement it immediately. He thanked all those 
countries -vrhich had provided assistance in response to previous appeals and urged 
them to continue and increase it wherever possible. His Government faced two 
serious financial problems. First, there was a severe budget deficit, despite all 
efforts to reduce it, and balance~of-payments difficulties vrere increasinc;. Only 
help from the international cornmunity would mal:e it possible to cope l·rith the 
situation. The second problem related to transport. The grounding of the two 
worn·-out aircraft that had provided interisland transport had forced the 
Government to enter into expensive leasing arrangements. It appealed, therefore, 
to Member States and international financial institutions to arrange for a long~ 
term loan for the purchase of aircraft to replace the old ones and ensure the 
continuation of the vital interisland transport services. 

47. Mr. Xifra (Spain) took the Chair. 

48. l'l[r. HUTTON (Canada) said that Canada had great sympathy for the serious 
difficulties faced by many of the developing countries on whose behalf draft 
resolutions had just been approved. Those resolutions should help to galvanize 
both the United nations development system and Canada's own bilateral pro,srammes 
vrith respect to many of those countries. His delegation had therefore been 
pleased to participate in their approval by consensus. 
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49. His delegation -vras, hmvever, disturbed by the reference in some resolutions 
to the granting of least developed status without the recommendation of the 
Committee for Development Planning. It believed that it 1ms important that that 
Committee should be allmred to pursue its 1vork in an orderly process so that the 
list of least developed countries could be established on the basis of objective 
criteria knmm to all. 

50. Hr. FARAH (D,j ibouti) said that his delegation aQ;reed with the vie,,r expressed 
in the Secretary-General's report on assistance to Djibouti (A/34/362) that, 
althouQ;h there had been no significant changes in the economic and social 
conditions in his country, substantial external assistance had either been 
provided or had been pledged for various projects in the emergency progra1nme of 
assistance recommended in the report of the initial assistance mission. Hm·rever 9 

lilEmy other projects, especially those of a lone;-term nature, still lacked 
:financing. Moreover, some of the most important projects were at the preliminary 
stage and still needed further major financing from external sources. 

51. High-priority projects included rehabilitation progrrumaes for the port and 
railway on whose activities the revenues of the country had always depended. Port 
traffic had fallen sharply since 1976 and -vras continuinG; to decline. His 
Goverrunent -vras determined to embark on a lare;e-scale improvernent of the port 
facilities for container handling and transshipment movements, but the prospects 
of financing any of the port development projects were such that it had been 
impossible to proceed beyond feasibility studies. Raihray traffic, after a period 
of total stoppage lasting over a year, was slowly building up, although the level 
uas still much lmver than it had been. A short-term rehabilitation programme for 
the railway and the long-term development of road transport betueen his country 
and its neighbours was the only possible solution to the problem, but external 
financing 1ms ae;ain provine; difficult to obtain. 

52. Another major concern of his Government was the search for an external source 
of financing for the early implementation of emergency projects to provide 
improved services) including the improvement of flood~prone districts, the 
provision of water supplies, garbage collection, construction of urban 
dispensaries, training for paramedical personnel and the establishment of youth 
and vocational training centres. 

53. Two major items in the category of projects not included in the special 
economic assistance programme -vrere the establishment of a cement plant near 
Ali-Sabieh and exploitation of the Lake Assal brine reserves. 

5lr. I-Iis country's revenue i·Tas currently based on a service economy which was 
vulnerable to fluctuations in external trade and traffic movements. His 
Government had spared no effort in the search for means to revitalize and 
modernize the port, airport, railvray and telecommunication sectors and to 
establish a diversified economic framevvork by promotine; agriculture and industry. 
It was unfortunate that the high cost of electricity in his country, in addition 
to the technical and financial difficulties already mentioned, seriously hindered 
any prospect of establishing a modest light industry sector. For that reason, his 
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Government attached great importance to the geothermal enere;y project, lvhich uould 
enhance the prospects of tapping e;reater quantities of energy at minimal cost. 
Although sor;1e preparatory worl\. was already under way, thanks to Ui'JDP and DTCD, he 
hoped that more favourable consideration could be given to the actual 
implementation of the project, whose financinc; would require about ;~20 million. 

55, Apart from the proposed cement plant, which would have a production capacity 
of 500,000 tons per year, a further possibility of industrial expansion uas 
offered by the large deposits of gypsum in the Lal<;:e Assal region, which were of 
excentional quality ancl. constituted an excellent basis for a plaster and 
prefabricated F:taterials factory wl1ich could be installed near the cement plant. 
The plant itself 1vould create in the ren_:ion a modest industrial centre in ~Vhich 
the production of various types of building materials could be envisaged. Such a 
project 1vould contribute to economic development and job creation, and would open 
up opportunities for earning adequate foreign exchange for reinvestment. Since 
the local annual cement conswnption could not exceed 50,000 tons, however, it 
would be of great value if cement-i1uporting countries assured his country of the 
necessary marl\.ets for its production. 

56. His Government vas also preoccupied vri th the problem of refugees, vhose 
numbers currently accounted for some 15 per cent of the total population, placing 
a heavy strain on his Government's efforts to iwprove social and public services. 
The existence of the refugee population, both registered and unregistered, placed 
an especially heavy burden on medical facilities, the education system and 
e\'lployrrrent. Efforts to rehabilitate the refugees and, ~Vherever possible, to 
integrate them cradually into society could not materialize 1-ri thout the full 
support of the international community. 

57. The common characteristic of the projects mentioned in the Secretary
General1s report (A/34/362) vas that they vere all at the preliminary stage. IIe 
therefore fully endorsed the recommendation of the United Nations mission 
that the financial and technical resources needed for the special assistance 
prograwme should be made available as a matter of priority. It vras for that 
re~son that he reiterated his country's intention of applying for inclusion in 
the ne1r list of the least developed countries. General Assembly resolution 32/93 
of 13 December 1977 had requested the Committee for Development Planning to give 
favourable consideration to the inclusion of his countr~r on that list. Although 
the Co1mnittee had not acceded to that request at its fourteenth session, it had 
proposed that Djibouti should be assisted during the remainder of the current 
Development Decade. Hovrever, vrhile his Government appreciated the concern and the 
recommendation of the Committee for Development Planning, it had expressed 
G.issatisfaction vri th the criteria applied by the Committee. 

58. It vras his understandinG that those criteria had been approved by the General 
Assembly in 1971 and had subsequently been revised in 1975 to meet the needs of 
countries uhich vere already independent. His Government felt that the 
application of the same criteria to some countries which had achieved independence 
after 1975 had placed them in the position of being unable to qualify for the 
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status of least developed countries. The result was a misrepresentation of 
economic realities, particularly with reGard to the national income of the 
population. Furthermore, the criteria made no attempt to distinguish between 
the livin~ conditions of nationals and expatriates, and the statistics used were 
also misleading in that they did not reflect the realities of the post
independence period. Among the special circumstances affecting his country was 
the fact that Djibouti depended on the services of a substantial number of 
expatriates for a variety of functions in both the public and private sectors; 
the inclusion of their earnings, which constituted a substantial proportion of 
the national income, raised the avera~e per capita income to a level which had 
no bearing on economic conditions in the country and was unrepresentative of the 
income level of the national population. 

59. Moreover, his country -vras unusual in havin~ to depend on imports to provide 
virtually all its requirements of food, fuel, raw materials and manufactures. 
It had therefore been highly vulnerable to -vrorld inflation, which had caused an 
estin1ated loss of 25 per cent in purchasing power. In addition, the period 
immediately following independence had been characterized by a marked fall in 
economic activity in the country owing to external conditions and the influx of 
a large nQmber of refugees. The estimated impact of his country's dependence on 
imports and of the refugee problem was a decline of 30 to 35 per cent in per 
capita income. 

60. According to information provided in a 1978 report of the ~conomic 
Commission for Africa, his country had one of the lowest per capita incomes in 
the world. He therefore boped that in the remaining period of the Second 
Development Decade, States and international agencies would accord to his 
country all privileges and benefits normally associated -vrith the status of a 
least developed country, and that they would include his country in their 
programrnes of development assistance. 

61. His Government hoped that the General Assembly, in formulatin~ the criteria 
for eligibility for the status of the least developed country in the Third 
Development Decade, would include determinants -vrhich would present a more 
accurate picture of economic conditions in his country and in others in a 
similar position. It also hoped that both the projects enumerated in the 
Secretary-General's report and those which were not included but which were 
vi tal to his country's economic development 1vould attract general sympathy and 
support. 

62. Mr. FES:CNKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 
took the view that the measures envisaged in the draft resolutions before the 
Committee were to be implemented within the limits of the resources allocated 
for those purposes and without the need to recruit additional administrative 
personnel. 

63. His country had provided and was continuing to provide the developing 
countries concerned 1-rith all possible material assistance, both at governmental 
level and through non-governmental organizations, and was developing a whole 
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series of measures to promote multilateral co-operationo In particular) relations 

between the Soviet Union and Mozambique, which were based on a treaty of 

friendship and co-operation signed in 1977 and an agreement on econon1ic, technical 

and cultural co-operation concluded in 1976, had led to the provision to 

Mozambique of long-term credits and co-operation in the construction of vocational 

training schools, the development of agriculture, health services, shipping, 

geological surveys and the supply of machinery and equipmento Soviet specialists 

-vrere working in various sectors of the country 1 s industry, l1ozambican citizens 

were acquiring qualifications in Soviet educational institutions, and the country 

1·ras receiving free supplies of road vehicles, medicines and food-stuffs o 

61! 0 In pursuance of its friendly relations and co-operation with Guinea-Bissau, 

nls country was providing assistance in such fields as energy, geolo[!;y, 

communications, education, training of local personnel and health serviceso 

Nationals of Guinea-Bissau uere receiving grants to study in Soviet educational 

institutions, and a variety of goods and materials were being sent to that country 

without chargeo 

65. Zambia was receiving assistance for developing ener~ resources, prospecting 

for water, the training of national personnel and solving other economic 

development problemso It was also receiving help from Soviet non-governmental 

organizationso 

6Go Co-operation between his countrJr and Cape Verde and Seychelles was continuing 

on a basis of reciprocal advantageo Those countries were receiving help both from 

the Soviet Government and from Soviet non-governmental organizations in the form 

of transport eq_uip1nent and supplies of food-stuffs, medicines, medical instruments 

and other eq_uipment. Botsw·ana and a number of other countries 1.rere receiving help 

in training national personnelo In the case of Grenada, his country was taking 

steps to develop mutually advantageous trade and economic co-operation which would 

help to solve the social and economic problems confronting that Stateo 

67 o Such efforts vrere not sufficient in themselves, ho-vrever 9 to ensure complete 

success in overcoming the serious difficulties facing the peoples of those 

countrieso Their difficulties, in the case of the African States, were compounded 

by the presence of colonialist and racist strongholds in southern Africa l·rhich 

imperialist circles were seeking to preserve in one forn or anothero In defiance 

of the decisions of the United Nations, they encouraged the criminal activities of 

the racists and c;ave direct or indirect support to the Salisbury and Pretoria 

reglmes. The situation in southern Africa and the rene~Ved attempts by the 

imperialists to ~reserve and strengthen their position in that region made it 

necessary for the United Nations to take further steps to support the national 

liberation movements and the progressive forces struggling to eliminate the vestiges 

of colonialism and other forms of oppression. 

680 Hro TOURE (Guinea-Bissau) thanked the members of the Com.mittee for their 

solidarity and the moral support they had given the draft resolution on assistance 

to his country, ~Vhich Has fully in conformity with the objectives of establishine; 

a new international economic order. 
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69. l'/[r. IVERSEN (Denmarl;:), speal~ing on behalf of Finland, Iceland, Honray~ Sueden 
and his oun dele.::;ation, said that) uhile in ac;ree1aent uith the consensus that there 
uo.s a need to r;rant international development assistance to Seychelles? as 
envisac,ed in dr0.ft resolution A/C.2/Jl:/L.43, and to Hozambique (A/C.2/J1:/L.4'J), the 
1'Jordic delec;ations reiterated their insistence of that least developed country 
status hacl to be accorded strictly in conformity uith the established criteria 
and procedures. Before the General Assembly accorded a country such status, its 
case should be revieuecl by the CoTI1J1littee for Developi,lent Planning. 

70. iJr. l'JDO!JGO (Eouatorial Guinea) expressed deep gratitude to the sponsors of 
draft resolution A/C. 2/31J/L.1:o) and to the Secretary""General for the mission he 
had sent to Equatorial Guinea. rrhe support and solidarity of the international 
comrrmnity vere a uelcoro.e stinmlus to national efforts to reconstruct and rehabilitate 
the econorny. 

71. llr. ::;1'1! IAi.'TUAL ( Grenac10.) said that his delegation vras most appreciative of 
the Co:umittee 1 s support for draft resolution A/C.?./3!:/1.13 and trusted tl:1at its 
speecly implementation vrould enable Grenada to :press on Hith the objectives of 
meaningful economic and social develop:t>1ent. 

72. Jir. JI.L~IEIDA (Cape Verde) thanl;:ed the Committee for its unani1,1ous support for 
draft- resolution A/c: 2/31: /L. 25 9 vrhich vras a demonstration of the solidarity of 
the international community vith Ca:'}e Verde. 

73. IIiss COURSON (France) said that he:;_~ Government ht:cd much sympathy for the 
countries for uhich assistance uas sought in the draft resolutions. It believed, 
houever, that countries should continue to be included in the list of the least 
develO})ecl. countries on the basis of the existinc~ procedures and Hell·~definecl criteria. 

74. llr. GOUimR:r:::Y (Joint Co~ordinator, Special :~~conomic Assistance Programmes) said 
that in Ca1)e Verde, the absence of rains in Aucsust and September 1979 had resulted 
in total crop failure. The balance of food required gr,wunted to 35,000 tonnes of 
maize, !! , 300 tonnes of beans, !! , 000 tonnes of Hheat, 5, 050 tonnes of rice, 
2, 700 tonnes of powdered milk and l ,GOO tonnes of edible oil. Against those 
require111ents, only one pledc;e for 5,000 tonnes of maize from the United States of 
America hac1 been reported. The Secretary-~General hoped that !Ier,lber States and 
all pertinent ac;encies and ore;anizations vrould responcl_ illlmediately vith food 
assistance on a ,~enerous scale. The future of the livestock industry vras also in 
jeopardy and assistance might be needed in that ilrea. 

75. In Liozambiq_ue, shortfalls in domestic fooo_ 1)rocluction h<:\d resulted partly from 
a series of natural disasters, particularly drouc;ht, uhich had destroyed 
100,000 tonnes of maize, and partly from the attacl;:s against liozambique, 1rhich had 
crippled agricultural production and distribution. The food aiel required for 1900 
to "11eet the normal needs of the pcpulation vas esti1natec1 at a minimum of 
335,000 tonnes of cerectls. The preferred wix 1rould be 11!5 ,000 tonnes of wheat, 
130,000 tonnes of maize Clnd Go, 000 tonnes of rice, The continuing large balance·~of-~ 
payments deficit uas one of the country 1 s most critical economic ::;roblems. The 
cost to the Goverm1ent if it hacl to purchase the food required for 19130 voulcl be 
over :~05 million at current ,)rices. In those circm'lstances, the Government uas 
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looL:inr; to donor countries ond act,encies for assistrmce ln meetinc; t~1e couutry' s foocl neec'l.s. It had already C.'.lliJealec1 to certain States, rert,ional orcs::mizations and ct:·~encies. The Secretary Generc:d supported the Governmeil.t; s appec:"l and hoDec' that the international conmmnity -vmuld come foruard uith food assistance to Tlec:t i,iozambicJue 1 s requirements. 

76. The Horld Banl: had convened a mee-clnQ; on assistance to Uc;anda in Paris on 7 and 8 November 1979. JUt hough the full outcome of the rueetinc; 9 in terms of international assistance to meet Ue;anda 1 s critical rehabilitation and reconstruction requirements, uas not yet availablec the initial response of donors had been encouragin::;. IIm·rever, the assistance pled;:;ed had fallen far short of the total m,lount required for the Government 1 s rehabilitation and reconstruction pro,zramme. The Secretary~General hoped that there uould be further responses to the appeal made in Paris. 

77. The report of the lilission dispatched by the Secretary~General to I~guatorial Guinea to formulate an emerc;ency proc;rmllille of humanitarian assistance uould be distri but eel shortly to the international cor.rrnunity. The econm1y of ;:;quatorietl Guinea vas almost completely paralysed. The United i'Tations system •ras responding to some of the r1ost critical needs uhich uere for 111edicine, r·ledical equipment, protein foods, seeds 0 educational supplies and transport eCLUillP1ent. U1JHCR -vras providing (,2. 2 million to assist in t~1e return and resettlement of a lar13e nuniber of refugees. UNICEF and mJ:O had agreed to :,Jrovide imrnecliate assistance in the form of Flec1icine and in the mass vaccination of childrea and vulnerable groups. FAO uas having consultations uith the Goverm11.ent 2,oout the eNerc;ency provision of limited Gfrlounts of seeds 9 fertilizers and other ac;riculturo.l in})uts. T!FP •ras consiclerine; a request for food assistance for schools, hospitals and returninz refu":ees and for the revitalization of the cococc industry, on uhich the econm;w depended. UJITDP uould shortly 'oe appoint inc; a resident relJresentative in Eo_uatorial Guinea, and steps vere bein~; ta~~en t.o strene;then the U1TDP office and )Jrovide additional United Nations personnel in :CcJuat,orial Guinea. In addition, the Governments of Spain 0 Gabon anc-;. France uere .Qrovidinc; immec1iate assist2nce and uere be,c:;inninc; to provide lon:::;er" terr'1 assistance to sane of the critical areas, The Cor·liJlission of the :Gul'opean Cmnnunities anC_ so·,Je non~~~overw,lental or.n;anizations vere also :providin::; o.ssistance. It ~-ras clear, houever, that the assistance pledged so far uoulll lJe insufficient to meet the ir,blediate needs in ::2quatorial Guinea. The Secretary oneneral uould shortly be brincjins emerc;ency health~ education and food requirerYJ.ents to the attention of the international community and ho:oed that assistance to E0_,_u2"torial Guinea voulcl be provided on a c;enerous scale. 

70. Each year the Secretary~-General received requests to assist countries uith unc:xpected and emergency situations vhich uere causinc; special difficulties. l)urin::c; the year such reouests had been received from llico"ragua, Burundi" Evanc~a 0 the Sudan and Equatorial Guinea. The Government of Smmlia h2,d recently infornec.i. the Secretary~·General of the heavy burden 'Jlaced on its economy by the influx of refugees and had requested him to mobilize a pro,";rmm.1e of -international assistance to meet its ur[;ent needs. About 350 0 000 of those refuc;ees vere living in 21 co<llJS in f:i.ve re.c:;ions, vith perhaps tuice that number li vine; outside Ca.lnps. Sonalia had declared a state of ePlerc;ency and had requestec:'. imr·1ec.Liate international assistance in t~1e form of fooc1, shelter 9 meclicine) ancl education ccnd oealth servlces, 
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79. Althouc;h a number of countries uere providinc:; relief for the refuc~ees, the 
1evel of assistance uas far short of the amount Somalia needed to deal vrith the 
problei·'-· At the Goverm:1ent 7 s request 9 the Secretary.,General, in close consultation 
1rith U:NI-ICH, uas arranc;ing for an interac:;ency mission to visit Somalia to assess 
its Deeds and recOElliWnd a comprehensive proc.;ramme of assistance. The Secretary:· 
General vrould make the mission 1 s report available to the international community 
as soon as possible and hoped that it Hould encourage donor countries and 
organizations to respond to the needs of Son1alia. 

AG:81'TDA IT:CII 55: DEVELOFl!~NT AND IliTTERl'TATIOlifAL :CCONOiUC CO-OP:CT:iATIOl~ (continued) 

Draft resolution .A/C.2/34/L.65 

80. iirs. SIKIU (India) , introducinc; the draft resolution on lJehalf of the Group 
of 77, said that it invited the appropriate or.~ans, organizations and bodies of 
the United Nations system to exaru.ine positively the Outline for a Progranli:1e of 
Action on International !Ionetary Reform. and to take the necessary decisions to 
inrplement the Iileasures therein. The Outline for a Proc;ramrne of Action deal-e 1ri th 
urgent aspects of international monetary refor111 familiar to the ComElittee. 

AGENDA I'.L'EI1 56: UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TI\ADE AND D:CVELOPIIENT (continued) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.69 

8L llrs. SIImi (India)" introducing draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.69 on behalf of 
the Group of 77, said that it emphasized the need for the provision of adeq_uate 
financial resources for Ui'TCTI\.D to imple111ent the relevant resolutions and decisions 
and req_uested the Secretary~-·General to ensure that the necessary adjustr.1ents vere 
made in the proposed programme budget for 1980·~1901. 

Draft resolution A/C. 2/Jl.!./L. 63 

82. ;,Irs. SIKRI (India), introducinc; draft resolution A/C. 2/Jl~/L. 63 on behalf of 
the Group of 77, said that it Has closely related_ to resolution 131 (V) of the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development J -v·rhich had been adopted by 
ccnsensus. The Group of 77 attached great importance to the question of 
protectionism and structural adjustment and felt that a healthy uorld economy uould 
req_uire, inter alia, the establishment of lonc;-term industrial structural adjustment 
policies and Lleasures to facilitate a greater transfer of industrial capacities 
from develo=;ed to clevelopine; countries. 

Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.6l~ 

83. lirs. 3I1CTII (India), introducinc; draft resolution A/C.2/JL,/L.6lt on behalf of the 
Grou;r! of 77" said that the Group of 77 considered that the proposals made by 
Prince Hassan bin Talal concerning the establishment of an international labour 
compensatory facility uould constitute an important step tmrards alleviating the 
adverse effects of reverse transfer of technoloc;y on developing countries. The 
time had come to formulate a comprehensive set of measures for action in the field 
of reverse transfer of technolOGY at the national, rec;ional and international levels. 
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AGENDA IT:CH 69: ACCEL:CI\ATION OF THE TRAl,JSFER OF REAL RESOURCES 'rO DEVELOPING 

COUN'I'RIES (continued_) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.66 

84. !'Irs. SIKRI (India), introducing draft resolution A/C.2/3~/L.GG on behalf of 
the Group of 77, said that the Group of 77 1ms convinced of the urgent necessity of 

a sustained and substantially increased transfer of real resources, both official 
and private, to developint:; countries and improved access of those countries to 
ca]Jital markets, in support of their development objectives and priorities. 

AGENDA ITEH 65: HUl''IAN SETTL:LilENTS (continued) 

Draft resolution A/C. 2/3~/L. 68 

85. ~,Irs. SIKRI (India), introducing draft resolution A/C. 2/3Lf/L. 68 on behalf of 

the Group of 77, said that since the draft resolution 1ms largely budgetary, the 
Group of 77 1rould not object if it -vras transmitted to the Fifth Committee for 
consideration. 

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m. 




